Library Book Sale Poster Contest (and the Crayon Comrades)

When I was little, I liked to line up my color crayons and pair them together. Like so: Gray and Blue, you look good together. Y’all be friends. Yes, y’all be friends right up until Green comes along and looks better with Blue and causes a rift in that friendship. Green didn’t mean it, but sure enough, Blue and Green became BFFs. Go Argos! Ahem. Yes, the coloring with the crayons was just a bonus that I also enjoyed very much. If you are like me and like to draw/color/paint*, you may be interested in entering the library’s contest to design a poster for our book sale!

Poster should include the date and time of our book sale: April 17th, 8am-2pm and fit on an 8.5x11 or 11x17 paper.** Bring a printed copy or email your design to Hillary at hfox@uwf.edu. Deadline: March 27th.

*Giving inanimate objects personalities not required, just preferred
**No cursing.

Literary March Madness

Let the voting begin! Vote for your favorite books online or in person. 1 round per week until we declare a champion. The Bronies will Battle! http://apps.lib.uwf.edu/_misc_resources/march_book_madness_2015/

Round 1

- Hunger Games (2)
- 1984 (3)
- The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe (3)
- The Hobbit (2)
- Jane Eyre (4)
- Wuthering Heights (1)
- Huckleberry Finn (2)
- To Kill a Mockingbird (3)
- Memoirs of a Geisha (0)
- Pride and Prejudice (5)
- One Hundred Years of Solitude (3)
- Fifty Shades of Grey (2)
- The Book Thief (4)
- The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian (1)
- Gone Girl (0)
- Invisible Man (5)

Student Art Exhibition @ Skylab

Join the UWF Libraries and the Art Department for a digital exhibition of student work. Refreshments will be served. March 19th in the Skylab (5th Floor) 6pm-8pm

Evening Tutors

Are dangling participles not your thing? Or is trying to find x making you wonder y? Remember that the library has evening math and English tutors!

Sundays: 6-10 pm
MTW: 8-10 pm

University of West Florida Libraries

Spring Break Hours

Sat & Sun: March, 7th & 8th CLOSED

Monday, March 9th - Wednesday, March 11th
8 am - 5 pm
Thursday, March 12th CLOSED 8 am - 11 am for University Police Training
OPEN 11 am - 5 pm
Friday, March 13th
8 am - 5 pm
Saturday, March 14th CLOSED

Regular hours resume Sunday, March 15th @ 1 pm

Cookie Night – 3/17 @ 7:00